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Chairman’s chat
October has been a really busy month; not so much with the bees who are pretty much tucked up in their beds for winter, but with
all the others things that come after. There’s been honey processing (for those of us lucky enough to have some to process),
preparation for the honey shows, and the Croydon division AGM with our guest Liz Knee from Epsom BKA.

Liz’s presentation on propolis was most interesting; usually we ignore or hate the stuff for being a sticky inconvenience. Liz
explained all the positives (for the bees!) to having a lot of propolis, and how hard the bees work to make it. I don’t think any of us
realised that what the bees collect can’t really be called ‘propolis’: at that stage it’s ‘resin’ which the bees then have to process. In
the same way bees collect ‘nectar’ not ‘honey’. I’ve certainly noticed that swarms from feral colonies tend to make much more use
of propolis than our usual strains where it has been bred out.

Finally, as October draws to a close do try to get along to the National Honey Show. Apart from the honey show itself there are
many lectures and workshops. It’s always fascinating meeting other beekeepers there, and so tempting to spend lots of money on
bargains in the huge trade hall.

Croydon Honey Show
Twenty of our members entered the Croydon Honey Show which was held at the end of September.

Many of the classes were keenly contested, especially those for photography and of course the fruit cake. Our judge this year was
Peter Bashford, who is always so encouraging and pleased to offer advice. He’s presented workshops at the National Honey Show,
and is especially renowned for his wax. As always there were some very interesting ‘general interest displays’; the winner was a
useful device for holding a honey tank at just the right angle. A disappointment was the lack of entries in the ‘novice’ class, but
perhaps that was down to the unusual weather.

Many members of the public dropped in to buy honey and look at the observation hive - it seems the reputation of our show is
growing.

We were honoured that John Collett’s niece Heather was there to make the first ever presentation of the new Collett Memorial
Cup. It was lovely to hear her early memories of being taken to honey shows by John and Rosemary. She very kindly stayed to
help us clear up as well.

Items for sale
An ex Croydon member came into the honey show to mention that she has some items of equipment for sale. These
include:

· a honey extractor - manual, stainless steel, 9 frame, radial
· three hives - national, complete, softwood, may need a bit repair
· Smokers, various other bits, feeders etc.

Email: info@croydonbeekeepers.org.uk to be put in touch.

Possible Apiary locations
The list of locations (offered by members of the public) where bees could possibly be kept is increasing; we haven’t yet reviewed
them, so they may or may not be suitable:

· Falconwood Road CR0
· Birdhurst Rise CR2
· Littleheath Road CR2
· Orchard Avenue Allotments CR0
· A rooftop in Croydon

Email: info@croydonbeekeepers.org.uk to be put in touch.

Bob Barnes



Dates for your diary
25th - 27th October - National Honey Show.
Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ

1st December 2pm - Surrey Beekeeping Association AGM.
Stamford Green Primary School, Epsom KT19 8LU

7th December 7.30pm – CBKA Christmas Dinner.
Wing Yip, Purley Way, Croydon.

11th February 7.30pm – Start of “Beekeeping for Beginners” course

Scenes from Croydon’s Honey Show –

Saturday 29th September held at Selsdon Halls
Full results listed below.



CBKA Honey Show Results 2018

Campbell
Cup

CBKA Member:
most points in Honey
/ Wax Classes

Bob Barnes

Collett
Cup

Frame for Extraction

Bob Barnes

LIGHT
1st x
2nd x
3rd T. Carter

VHC x
HC x
C x

CHUNK
1st x
2nd x
3rd x

VHC x
HC x
C x

SWEET MEAD
1st Barb. Barnes
2nd x
3rd x

VHC x
HC x
C x

CAKE
1st D. Malarkey
2nd A.Parker 3rd

 J.Atkinson
VHC M.Scott
HC E.Parker
C J.Parker

PHOTO
1st B.Barnes
2nd D.Malarkey
3rd P.Chew

VHC S.Grenville
HC M.Scott
C x

Kirkcup
Cup

SBKA member:
Most points in

Honey/Wax Classes

Richard Snelling

Best in Show
Best Exhibit in Show

Bob Barnes

MEDIUM
1st P. Chew
2nd x
3rd B. Barnes

VHC E. Parker
HC x
C x

CUT COMB
1st x
2nd x
3rd x

VHC
x HC

x C
x

CHUTNEY
1st P. Chew
2nd J. Atkinson
3rd K. O’Toole

VHC
x HC

x C
x

FLAPJACKS
1st H.Smith
2nd K.Taylor
3rd T.Carter

VHC D.Malarkey
HC Barb. Barnes
C A.Parker

JAM 1st

 P.Chew
2nd M.Scott 3rd

 J.Atkinson
VHC Barb.Barnes
HC x
C x

Haynes
Cup

CBKA member:
Novice

Not Awarded

85 Entries

25 Competitors

DARK
1st X

2nd X

3rd X

VHC X

HC X

C x

COMB for EXTRACT
1st x
2nd B.Barnes 3rd

 R. Snelling
VHC J. Atkinson
HC X

C x

SIX for SALE
1st B. Barnes
2nd x
3rd H. Parker

VHC x
HC x
C x

CRAFT 1st

 S.Grenville
2nd P.Chew 3rd

 K.Taylor
VHC M.Scott
HC X

C X

NOVICE
1st

X

2nd
X

3rd
X

VHC X

HC X

C x

Ellen Coates
Plate

Best Honey Cake

David Malarkey

Judge

Peter Bashford

SE
T 1st

X

2nd
X

3rd
X

VHC X

HC X

C X

BEESWAX
1st B. Barnes
2nd

X

3rd
X

VHC X

HC X

C x

CANDLES
1st

X

2nd
X

3rd
X

VHC X

HC X

C x

GEN. INTEREST
1st H.Parker
2nd B.Barnes
3rd P.Chew

VHC T.Cavette
HC X

C x

HEAVY FRAME
1st R.Snelling
2nd J.Atkinson
3rd T.Cavett

VHC X

HC X

C x



● ‘Beekeeping for Beginners’
We are running an 8 week evening course staring Monday the 11th February 2019 7.30-9.30pm at Croydon
Friends (Quaker) Meeting House  - by Croydon Flyover.

Course Fee £80 including a course book: ‘BBKA Guide to keeping Bees’

Please pass on the information to any one interested.

Email: croydonbeekeepingcourse@gmail.com

● News from the Apiary - Asian Hornet Threat

At Hartley Down this week the sun was shining and the bees were all happy busy bringing in copious pollen. The
‘Hornet Traps’ have caught  a multitude of wasps but to date (thank goodness) no Asian hornets.

However ‘yours truly’ at the end of September espied a wasp trap containing 3 live ASIAN HORNETS in
Guernsey, (one of which  was a queen) whilst on a week’s break and wandering up a country lane. It seems that
Guernsey does not have the same ‘National Bee Unit’ back up that we have in the UK and the Chair of Guernsey
Beekeepers seemed rather overwhelmed with organising the siting and monitoring of traps in the island: the
hornet was spotted for the first time last year and to date only one nest had been spotted and destroyed.

This brings us to the inevitability that in our country we are now facing the probable onslaught of  a nasty predator
of honey bees. The number of sightings in the UK this year has been quite alarming: Bury, Lancashire –
confirmed 13 April 2018 - single hornet sighted with photograph; Fowey, Cornwall – confirmed 3 September 2018
- nest destroyed; Liskeard, Cornwall – confirmed 7 September 2018 - single dead hornet; Hull, Yorkshire –
confirmed 9 September 2018 - single dead hornet; Fowey, Cornwall – confirmed 20 September 2018 - nest destroyed;
New Alresford, Hampshire – confirmed 24 September 2018 - nest destroyed; Brockenhurst, Hampshire –
confirmed 26 September 2018 - nest destroyed; Guildford, Surrey – confirmed 28 September 2018 and (only 2
days ago) Dungeness, Kent.

The National Bee Unit has put huge resources into raising public awareness of the threat and is at present
keeping ‘head above the water’: posters are being circulated to all members and some information is attached to
this newsletter. French Beekeepers have had some success by co-operating as a team and being particularly
vigilant in reporting sightings: it seems that early spring when queen hornets emerge from hibernation and autumn
before hibernation are critical periods if the building of nests is to be minimised.

It is down to all beekeepers to be vigilant with hornet traps
 More information to follow - see last two pages.

● National Honey Show - Don’t forget it is next week (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)  just down the road!

Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ, UK, from Thursday 25th to Saturday 27th October 2018.
Trade Show, Lectures, Workshops etc

http://www.honeyshow.co.uk

mailto:croydonbeekeepingcourse@gmail.com
http://www.honeyshow.co.uk




Species Description

Key ID Features

Scientific name: Vespa velutina
AKA: Yellow-legged Hornet Native
to: Asia
Habitat: Nests usually high in trees and man
made structures, sometimes closer to the ground;
hunts honey bees, other insects and also feeds on
fruit and flowers.

Asian Hornet

Not easily confused with any other species. Dark brown or black
velvety body. Characteristically dark abdomen and yellow tipped
legs. Smaller than the native European Hornet.

Introduced to France in 2004 where it has spread rapidly. A number
of sightings have been recorded in the UK since 2016. High possibility
of introduction through, for example, soil associated with imported
plants, cut flowers, fruit, garden items (furniture, plant pots),
freight containers, or in/on untreated timber. The possibility that it
could fly across the Channel has not been ruled out.

A highly aggressive predator of native insects. Poses a significant
threat to honey bees and other pollinators.

Do not disturb an active nest. Members of the public who
suspect they have found an Asian Hornet should send a photo
to alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk.

Legs brown with characteristic yellow ends

Entirely dark
brown or black
velvety body

Queens up to 30 mm;
workers up to 25 mm long

Asian Hornet Queen

Report sightings of this species to:

alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk

Asian hornet “hawking”
for honey bee prey

Asian Hornet European Hornet

Asian Hornet abdomen is almost entirely
dark except for 4th abdominal segment.

Photos from: J. Haxaire; Rachel Scopes and Nigel Jones; Richard Ball

www.nonnativespecies.org

Version 3.0. Produced by Lucy Cornwell, Olaf Booy (NNSS), Gay Marris, Mike Brown (National Bee Unit)
with assistance from Colette O’Flynn (National Biodiversity Data Centre Ireland) Stuart Roberts (BWARS)

Alert!
Report sightings of this species online at:

www.nonnativespecies.org/alerts/asianhornet
by email alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk

or through the iPhone and Android recording app:
Asian Hornet Watch

Abdomen black / brown
bordered with a fine yellow band.



Similar Species

Active April-November (peak August/September). Mated queens over winter singly or in groups, in various natural and
man-made harbourages – underneath tree bark in cavities left by beetle larvae, in soil, on ceramic plant pots – potentially
any small, well-insulated refuge. Makes very large nests in tall trees in urban and rural areas, but avoids pure stands of
conifers. Will use man made structures (garages, sheds etc.) as nesting sites.

Field Signs

Asian hornet (Vespa velutina) for comparison
· Queen up to 30mm long, worker up to 25mm long
· Legs yellow at the ends
· Dark brown / black abdomen with a yellow /

orange band on 4th segment
· Head dark from above, orange from front
· Dark coloured antennae
· Entirely black velvety thorax
· Never active at night

European hornet (Vespa crabro)
· Queen up to 35mm long, worker up to 30mm long
· Legs brown at the ends
· Yellow abdomen marked with brown on the upper

part, not banded
· Head yellow from above, yellow from front
· Yellow antennae
· Thorax black with extensive brown markings
· May be active at night

Giant woodwasp (Urocerus gigas)
· Larger than Asian hornet, female up to 45mm

long
· Legs yellow
· Distinctive yellow and black banded abdomen
· Long cylindrical body unlike Asian hornet which

has an obvious waist
· Long yellow antennae
· Female has an obvious long sting-like

appendage (ovipositor) which it uses to lay eggs
in trees

Hornet mimic hoverfly (Volucella zonaria)
· Abdomen has more yellow stripes than Asian hornet
· Legs darker than Asian hornets
· Only one pair of wings (hornets and wasps have

two pairs)
· Large, globular eyes

Median wasp (Dolichovespula media)
· More extensive yellow and orange

colouration on abdominal segments than Asian
hornet

· Yellow markings on thorax unlike Asian hornet

Didier Descouens

Q. Rome

Actual
size

Actual
size

Actual
size

Actual
size

For more information visit:
www.nonnativespecies.org

www.nationalbeeunit.com
Alert!

Report sightings of this species online at:
www.nonnativespecies.org/alerts/asianhornet

by email alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
or through the iPhone and Android recording app:

Asian Hornet Watch

Q. Rome

Q. Rome

Q. Rome

Mia Tonge, National Bee Unit

Alvesgaspar

Actual
size

Roger Burgess


